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Art McGill and Fall City Baseball

I

n June of 1943, shortly after the death of Art McGill, Andrew
McCann wrote a long article for the Snoqualmie Valley Record
about his memories of Art and of early baseball in Fall City. He
speaks of 1907, when a baseball park was built on the Jack Bush
property just over the bridge from Fall City, and McCann was voted
manager for the season that ended with a winning percentage of 800!
At the close of the first successful year, the Fall City team voted Art
McGill “the most alert and valuable player.”
In this first portion of McCann’s article, he mentions getting to know Art McGill when he worked at
McCann’s Shingle Mill in Fall City. He gives the date for this and subsequent events as 1907, but notes
that it is “after a lapse of thirty odd years.” The leasing of land from Jack Bush and the building of “a diamond … equal to any in the state” with grandstands and fenced grounds occurred at this time.
(continued on page 9)
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Later excerpts from the article:

Early successful seasons
and Art McGill's contributions

By about 1909 the ranks of that great Fall
City team had become depleted by draft and
financial inducements from bigger towns. I
remember that the first big break came when
Dan Hayes and Dave Payne were drafted by
the big league.
I remember that Snoqualmie, too, succeeded
in gathering a great team. Snoqualmie played
in many close games with Fall City, which
attracted great crowds, but for the most part
Fall City relied on Seattle and other big
towns for competition.
Sad to relate, pitchers Dave Payne and Dan
Hayes, about the zenith of their incipient
baseball fame, became pathetic victims of TB.

“Falls City Baseball Club
Manager , W. Dunstan
Captain, W. Crable”
Date given is 1904
Many of the players seem to
be the same ones identified
in the photo on page 8.

WATCH FOR THE “HISTORY PAVILION”
in our usual spot on Fall City Days, June 20th.

Stop by and take a selfie with a Fall City pioneer!
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